
Benefits Analysis

Guiding you and your loved ones 
through today’s complex
health and wellness needs

With costs of care rapidly escalating each year, many of our clients are searching for a 
partner in benefits management. Our team of industry veterans and experts review what 
benefits are available and next steps in regard to that.  We identify a range of options, 
including assessing available government, corporate and disability benefits, resulting in 
money and time saving recommendations.

What You Can Expect
Actionable recommendations that could save you money and improve your level of care 
without requiring additional financial investment.  Services available for families, 
individuals and corporate clients.

Finding Resources for a Disabled Child: Kathy’s Story
I’d say the most fascinating part for me was the initial assessment. It takes you out of 
your comfort zone, but you look at everything differently from that point.
–Kathy.     single mother to a disabled child

How We Can Help

Evaluating eligibility and facilitating enrollment for disability and veteran (VA) 
benefits, waiver programs, social security and Medicare/Medicaid benefit options.

Evaluate private and corporate benefits for maximum efficiency.

Transitioning from pediatric to adult Medicaid benefits for the intellectually 
disabled



At PyxisCare, our priority is to provide you with the highest level of service and expertise to help you find 
the best healthcare solutions for your loved ones and yourself. We support you, so you can support 
them.

PyxisCare is here to improve quality of life by managing the highly complex and fragmented healthcare 
system for you. We offer trusted clinical expertise and integrated care coordination in multiple areas, 
including acute crisis management, ongoing maintenance of chronic illness or disabled loved ones, 
and proactive wellness planning. We’re your partners in managing difficult healthcare challenges so 
you can make informed decisions with confidence – and be there when it matters most.

PyxisCare Management is based in Dallas/Fort Worth with offices throughout Texas and clients in 
several states.

Reach Out:
Email: info@pyxiscare.com

Phone: (888) 877-5874 

Website: http://www.pyxiscare.com

PyxisCare Management
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